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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE. ëmtiTY oyleebs advertise \*vGetting will receive my 
personal attention

County, -Ontario, Tuesday. Ang. 11, 1891. {X“ lAthens, LeedsVOL. VII. NO. 32. Bradford 
Warehouse

J. V. Miller & Co,
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

i*
JONES' FALLS, being, bo far os we know, peculiar to

-------  that locality. Among these latter we
A Brief Visit to the Famous Rosort or may mention the night-blooming 

th. Bldoau-AFUmOiunp ground- polta.dot. Its title ia a misnomer, 

. . however, as it looks its best about the
It was with very pleasurable anti- n00B hoar| when it ll0t infrequently 

oipations that, a few days ago, we ex]jajes m, odour like unto that well 
prepared for a dnve to Jonoa Falls, k|lown to„lni bulb of the genus 
the praises whereof as a summer re- AlUum Like manf others of its 
sort we had heani,siud and sung tor gpRoiefl| it never Sbn&dp, but spreads 
many years- We left Athens at 1.30 itB tal„ alike to oatoh the dews of
KhSXÇ MeZy ”*bt -™d th6 "7* the “0rnin«

It. had been represented to us that 
the way was long and the road was 
rough, and we were very agreeably 
surprised to find that for nearly the 
whole distance of 18| miles the road
bed compared very favorably With 
that which the progressive farmers of 
Lansdowne have made pnd keep in 
repair from Pine Hill West. Ap
proaching Lyndhnvst we were do 
lighted with the scenery. Perhaps a 
mile before reaching the village we 
crossed a *£c.ep ravine, its sides 
clothed with dense woods and the 
summit "of its farther bank termin
ât™ in a rocky ridge. Up this 
bin we pursued a zig-zag course and 
after a short drive caught a glimpse 
through the trees of that branch of 
the Furness waters upon which 
Lyndhurst is situated ; then t on 
through the avenue of trees for half a 
mile and unexpectedly the spires of 
the village are seen. The neatly 
painted houses, well-kept lawns and 
abundance of flowers impress va 
stranger very favorably and before 
reaching the comfortable hostelry of 
Mr. Jas. Bevney we have decided that 
we like the town and the people 
thereof. A half hour for rest and re
freshment spent with Bro. JsTfies 
serves only to deepen our favorable 
impression and wo take our departure 
promising to return when the moon is 
waxing and enjoy some of the excel
lent salmon fishing to be had off Long 
Point. The three miles to Morton in
clude a long corduroy through a 
swamp, but we make it in good time 
as the road, with the exception of a 
short stretch of sand, is smooth and 
hud. ’Wo-stop .at Mortea-etiHS

Æ, «X- “*-Ifig seong toe iuuhj iubu tu uuu * j-qc 
A flag waving in a valley on pur left 
guides us to our destination and in a 
few moments we are before1

THE HOTEL DE KINNEY.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE

MORTON

was the next place of interest we vis
ited, but have not space to describe its 
many attractions—will write it up on 
our next visit. We returned by way 
of the Water-lily Route—a conglom
eration of lily-roots, logs and stumps, 
wijh just enough water to render it 
possible to get the boat through. Af
ter enjoying the hospitality of Sunset 
Bay for &n hour, in company with 
Mr. Hâlladay we visited the conserva
tory of Mr. Josiah Uptergrove, the 
famous hunter, and found his plants 
to be all in a thriving condition. Un
der his guidance we gathered in a 
supply of fine wild cheities, and 
shortly thereafter steered for the 
Falls." In the evening camp fires lit 
up the dark shore line with a weird 
light, and down the lake a birthday 
illumination made brilliant the vicinity 
of Sunset Bay.

The fine fishing, the grand-scenery, 
the mountain climbing, the safe boat
ing and bathing, and theVnever-tfring 
interest excited by the passage of 
boats through the looks—all com
bine to make Jones’ Falls a model 
place in which to spend a holiday.
——Note.—On our arrival we cut a 
good 8tout cudgel with which to kill 
snakes, and though we carried it faith
fully in all our meanderings we found 
no use for it,

MIDSUMMER

BARGAINS
NEW GOODS

f
JUST OPENED UP AT

Brockville’s Bargain One Price 
Dry Goods House

$ We are offering all kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reduction a 
—-------All this month-----------

All our Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least 20 per cent—a great many of 
them down below cost. We still have a couple of tables full of those 
Drees Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The 
prices are away down less than cost.

1TOR 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd.

FOR 7o, 7|c, 8c, 8|o and 9c. we offer the newest styles in Prints. Shirtings, 
Seersuckers, etc., all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts 
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 46c.

Good Assortment of Ladies’ Leather Belts 25c. up
THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Prices

a—AT—

Brockville’s Bargain One Price 
Dry Goods House.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

sun.Telephone, 138 A.
THE LOCKS

AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARGAIFS

are to many the chief attraction of a 
visit to the Falls. As everybody 
know», they are links in the chain of 
waters uniting Ottawa and Kingston. 
Along the route there ,re 47 locks 
and 24 dams, the total cost of the 
water-way being $3,911,701.46 The 
largest dam of the system is that at 
Ottawa, but by fur the finest of all 
is the one at Jones Falls, which is 
300 feet long, by 80 feet wide. It is 
in form convexo-concave, the con
cave surface being exposed. Standing 
on this piece of massive masonry we 
look down upon the tops of trees 
growing in what sixty-five years ago 

the bed of the Falls. It is here 
the young ladies gather what they 
term “dam ferns." They are plucked 
from the crevices of the masonry 
sheer eighty feet above their more 
lowly minded relatives. From this 
point wo oanght a view of the Poca
hontas Retreat, and could see the 
noble red men flitting toXçnd fro. 
Poca herself was not with the port^. 
The "By-wash” is a turburlcnt 
stream of considerable dimensions, 
which in finding its level below tra
verses a rooky gorge and during its 
entire course is so churned by jutting 
rocks that its dark waters are render-

50c ydDSllkAll Shades Dress Trimming 
Cords, Three Sizes. Black Silk 
Trimming Cords.

mm
For $1.00 qualities Colored Dress 

Silks. Customers can roly on special bar
gains in dry goods at Bradford Ware
house during the month of August. 
All summer goods must be cleared .out 
to make room for new foil stuff com
ing forward.

Ladies' Black Sateen Blouses.

Ladies’ Navy Sateen Blouses.
Ladies’ White Muslin Blouses' with 

tucked Sleeves, and back and front 
tucked, belt of same material, pe 
fitting in sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 38

Ladies' White Shirt Waists.

üIfV asie you to call and, see our goods, Jill goods shown with 
with pleasure, whether a sale is made at the timé or not. -15c YdTelephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON &.C0.I J. V. MILLER * COFor 26c qualities Printed Sateens.

ONLY 80c 
ONLY 30c 
ONLY 30c

" We are Convinced lliat
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

35c YdW’ Myron A, Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C„ 

orricB over A. Parish and Son’s store, 
\ MAIN STREET,

Clearing our All Wool 
Challies at 30c., sold elsewtie 
and 60c.

French 
re at 48c.

GENERAL MERCHANTS For 48c qualities, all Wool Freiudi 
Challies.Addison and RockspringsATHENS. Ladies Black and Colored Surah Silk 

Belvedere Sashes.
ONLY 16c 
ONLY 16c 
ONLY 15c 

Clearing a line of beautiful 26c. 
Dress Goods at 16 cents.

ONLY 20c 
ONLY 20c *
ONLY 20c

Clearing Black and Colored Cash
meres at 20 cents per yard.

• ONLY 41c 
" ONLY 41c«

ONLY 4lc

PAY SIOHE8T PHICES FOR
BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR, ETC., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

PSTSIOLAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

ABOUT HALF PRICE FOR COLORED 
SILK PARASOLS Tale of a Kitty.

The following from the pen of a tourist con
tains probably more truth than poetry

ron four ^Our Spring Goods White and Cream Pearl Bead Neck 
Rouclynge.Dr- Stanley s. Cornell ■tse*

A lady fair with child 
Along tho Rideau did explore.
They sported at the liy-wash’ brink. 
They traced its wild Wnv link by link. 
At Focahonta's mighty braves 
They gazed across the rippling waves. 
In dingle, doll, and deep ravine 
These children four could oft be seen.

ne bright and shadows gray 
They sported from the dawn of nay— 
Till one dark day—ah 1 woe’s my ditty,

___ They found, " Oh, such a pretty kitty.
ed white as foam. A bridge spqnel
this cataract ana to stand upon it ana \ n scurried off adown the vole 
watch the seething water.and observe '?S“Sry,1kitt“',’“rioJthemaid 
the rainbow tints in the rising mist
whiles away a pleasant hour. Hie —n------ -n--------n--------if
Basin is a placid shtiet of water of ']

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Caltonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

viATHENS 10c PairMA.m STREET,
Specialty Diseases,ok Women. 

Day®;—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. For 20c qualities Ladies’ Colored Lisle 

Thread Gloves.ALL SHADES 72 INCH FELTS. mJ. F. Harto, M.D.,C.M„

Athene.

In
Th

eunehi

OUR TBA8 at 26c., 30c, 36c. 
and *Oc. per lb. are uneq 
for flavor and for sir 25c Clearing beautiful all wool Henri

etta at 41c., sold at other stores for 
65c.

Black and Colored Velveteens all 
Shades. For 2 handsome Valenciennes Lace 

Trimmed Handkerchiefs, worth 50c. io. . ‘'SRemember we always give ae 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any House ” in the^Trade.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., AIRS FOR 22c 
AIKS FOR 22c 
AmajjOR 22o

services in both mechanical and surgical dent-. peç uliaï eûuty of 1

jS-vt. ju'

kitty.

BARGAINS’Ladide you should examine

Furnishings, Tweeds,'and Kid Gloves 
■ySàif exact you. want.

our stock of 8 PW ASSORTMENT PLUSHES taken. Ilia 
,per and lower kings down toIrniMmmWoe

3 pair for 22c. to clear.
9c PAIR 
Do PAIR
9c PAIR ,

Clearing Ladies Lisle Thread

. ’f,
>' •*«&

B- J. Sjtandera

Miiin'st. am?Court House Avenue,
roadway runs. Art hai added little, 
perhaps, to the natural beauty of the 
surroundings, but*it has rendered all 
points of interest easily accessible. 
The grounds and shrubbery are well 
cared for and everything indicates 
that in Lockniaster Bolton the Gov
ernment has a good man lor the 
position. The locks are each 187 
feet long x 33 ft. wide, and a boat is 

assed through them in less than an 
The locks were completed in 

1832 and the first boat, The Pumper, 
passed through the canal in May of 
that year

Early in tho morning of the day 
following our arrivage were roaming 
about the locks when we espied an eel 
box through which ran the surplus 
water of the Basin. We investigated 
the fish trap and Yound that it con
tained a large eel (3 ft. 2 in.), which 
we at once determined ' to secure. It 

the slipperiest job we ever under
took and after it had slid through our 
fingers for about the hundredth time 
we looked around cautiously to see 
that no one witnessed our discomfit
ure, but at length with the aid of a 
plentiful supply of brown paper wé 
secured our prize. About 10 a. m., 
under competent and congenial pilot
age, we “ spread out our white wings ” 
and sailed for

\
OUR BARGAIN LIST IS MILT 

ADDED TONew rimert our Celebrated Stainless 
Black Cotton Hose. 4

« Sand Bay.

The magnificent crops in Lans- Gloves at 9c. por pair, 
downe and Front of Yongo have con- OKT Y 70e
tribnted their quota in full in allaying V.ÎU y
the agricultural panic that was mam-1 1 v ...
test in many localities about the 20th . ‘ J «ion
of Juno, and which threatened to Clearing Black Silk, worth $1.20 
become universally epidemic. The per yard, for 70oi, a great bargain, 
thirst for novelty and sensation in 
man is so imperative that he will not 
hesitate to get up a famine on the 
smallest pretext. But July with her 
mighty trains laden with prosperity Bl’adlOrd VV arehOUSB 
from the invisible chemical processes

email profits and quick returns

MOFFATT & SCOTT
OuR MOTTO-

Tho Gamble House,
ATHENS. DRESS MAKING—BUY THE —

Our horse being safely housed, we 
taken in hand by the popular 

proprietor of the house, Mr. Thos. 
Kinney and shown "through the build
ing. It was built to satisfy tho re
quirements of tho tourrats and 
pleasure seekers who in ove^increas- 
ing numbers visit that romantic spot, 
and, like tho majority of such build
ings, is a model of cleanliness and 
sanitation. Hygienic excellencies r~' 
the chief requisites of a summer hold, 
and these have been given due 
bideration by Mr. Kinnoy.. To many 
vishors the dining room is tho mgat 
important room in a house, so we are 
pleased to bo able to add that tho 
neatness and order above correctly in
dicates tho character ot this room. 
It is large, airy, and absolutely 
“flyless tho tables are well fur
nished and well supplied with season
able dishes well cooked. This has 
been a good year at the Falls’.

fS®*is§3p
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

D& ACELEBRATED CORSET
■areptly attended to, fit and finish guar- 

d. Charges moderate.

D. & A KID FITTING CORSETS 
WITH MOVEABLE BONES 

D & A HEALTH CORSETS 
ROBERT

Fnng little forirniMharrl)f-n mail*at

trim vi,u? Some rnni out *600. HO ■ ^Jmimfli. You ran i|n thr work and live home, « luTi-vcr yon ere. Kven be- nHV glnm ra arc vn.llv earning from $6 to $IOe.dny. All age». Weehow you bow end etm t vou. Cen work In aimre time - . _or ell the lime. Illg money for work-

ll.llallvlt A <ie.,Itox HM»P«rtlaml,Maluo

Î5.1V Every pair guaranteed satisfactory in 
every paitioula n one y cheerfully re
funded after ten days.MONEY TO LOAN J. V. Miller & Co.our.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. fVR1GHT & CO..Æsasï™" &°=? b:
first mortgage on improved farms. 1 crins to 
.ultborrowcr,.nA l̂vm0N &

Barristers. &c.. Brockvillo. LEWIS & PATTERSONJOB PRINTING and boundless resources io Nature’s
laboratory have swept over the land B-Sg’e Block Opposite Central Hotel 
and redeemed it from doubt and want __ ___ _ _
and made chaff of the vain prediction ijJxLMJJK. V ILlLifli 
at the last moment. And as the pass
age through the Red Sea opens, the . 
grateful farmer recognizes the suprem
acy of a kind providence. New wheat 
sold 30th of July at London, Ont., at 
96C. per bushel of 63 lbs. and the 
counties surrounding that toVn are 
reported ns yielding 85 and 40 bush- J 
els to tho acre. I

Herbert Horton, near Sand Bay 
P. O. bas 80 acres of oats very high, 
snmo of the heads measuring 16 in.
He claims no bolter grain than his 
neighbors. Ho is quite a beo-lreeper.
While I was looking over his bees he 
launched his much talked of invent- K 
ion—a double boat or catamaran, 
propelled by a wheel in the centre.
The wheel is operated by the feet, the 
hands, or the back of the seat, which

. . . is moveable. Tho devices by which , .. ^
So easy is it of lhcge nQve, operations are performed I beg leave to announce to the peo- 

aecess that when we lowered our mam- ingenious yet simple. The pie of Athens and vicinity that having
sail the flying gib was within the Jag gefore glaied, is between been in Toronto for the past nine
mouth of the cavern. The mam en- th# boatg and ti,e operator when in months w here I received the best in
ternee is from the water,. and the vis- ;tion llag rauoh H,e appearance of stru étions that money could procure, I 
itor at once finds himself m the ehief ^ vei00ipedist. The steering appar- am now in a better position than ever
___“ of Nature’s rocky castle. The gtng ig r worthy of tho notice of to give my customers satisfaction in
sides and flodr qr@. rough, but the hhonf,lnflll boatmen. Tho tiny craft | the 
ceiling, which is about 10 tt. uign, is ^ jt8 jon„ narrow canvas, fantas- 
quite smooth. This room is about (icall painted and decorated with
12x18 From the farther corner to fl WQuld oreato gnhour's sensation nr nnrrct
the left an aperture about three feet in hna(. AIcxandria Bay as a unique WATCHES. CLOCKS 
diameter, which in times past hasl cuUa reggion of a one.man VMUUUloU, vwuuxxu
done duty as a chimney, _ rises per* powe‘r on the water. Wrnïntr nfo
pendicularly to an opening m Bee-keeping in tho township above JfiWBirV. 0lC«
rocks 30 feet above. The back of t îe namod ;a eteaJily expanding and in
cave terminates in a pool of water said oreaging ,n vaIll0. This is true also 1 will a!s0 as bereSfore a se'ect 
to bo very deep. Skirting ,be, T ' on the river bank and on the islands. stock of the above mentioned 
and with an abiding faith m the as- Whi]e at Mr. Henry Hunt’s, a gentle- goods,with prices to suit the
surancos of our companions, we crawl m]m we]l known a successful ishtnd times. You will always
along a gallery in semi-darkness and farmej.( (a resident for forty-five years find me pleased ."to
soon find daylight and an exit at its j,orn Island, and deeply interested Bhow you my

MANY oampino parties terminus. How was this strange cave in bees), and when on ihe middle of stock in
. ... , n , , . _ formed is the first question a visitor h . wat(,bing the bees working the
from Kingston Ottawa and mterven- agkg himgelf. After a careful inspeo- ln ^ biaswoodK on the mainland, I
iog towns and villages Pltch ^neir tion we incline to the belief that the ^ reatly BUrpriged to notice the viyr«/f n I Of CO f)| Afff
tents here and it would bo difficult immenso masses of rock which com;L.-es rest in tueir flight by slowly WM. FAHloH BLULS. 
indeed to find a more beautiful camp- noae it wcrc, in some convulsion of deseend'ing towards the water, then aa 
mg ground, California Grove, as ,wHr Bature ;n ages past, precipitated from tl roae rapidly pressing ahead, and i \
as the wooded laud more contiguous tbo heights above to their present j ^Iternatine until they arrived at \
to the looks,^haa been cleaued and location_ Leaving this interesting hj ia This they did while Thanking my old customers for their 
trimmed until it presents the appear- e t0 heavily ladsn and flying against a
anco of a well-kept park, and it is BOCk dünder, strong wind. We did not notice a bee I past favors,
here that the campers are found. . , ", .- , 8t01'K T]in bees were work-
Though many are contemplated, as from the top of which a magnificent on the water. The bees w ere work
Cn^eM^^r^ In7 H. r. knowlton

aîfiSànd at^Sunset Ba'y," ahaffimfie inlZttsXi M «*•««« I ATHENS

“pro^tiontd8; weUB finished ".É gL^ Kingston can ™e deTm^^nd1 Kong M iUjvos to'tlm sLc epawning 

and without, commands a good view nearer, the weU remembered form of ground Tho bee explot od tho d s- 
of the locks and of all passing steam- Blue Mountain. Lowering the glass yntrtoe$ittrtMl.=r m *"d
era, and presents a fine appearance wo gaze with rapture on the gran^ remembers well the, probabilities. and 
from the Lo, being built at the apex panorama of lake reek and foliage whou they develop into facts, iniUnct 
of a grassy slope, extending to the form oxtending from Dunder and revives the former impression and 
waters edge, while behind it a wail of Bliften until all are commingled m away they go with undcviatmg Xer 
foliage forms a pleasing background, the liazy distance. We-'made the Uainty to the plant or tree they phot^l 
Surrounding the cottage are many descent with ease if not.-With the rap- graphed and return with a load.k_.
pleasant walks which lead throngh a idity of a party that ..Visited lie place When a bee cornea tq a conclusion {
perfect labyrinth of shrubbery and a few days previously. But then they and forms a decided opinion he has 
UaU trees "to the high rocks beyond, had the assistance of about a thousand never been known to change that 
from which a pleasant view can be hornets, so we were not jealous A opuitoe, except when struck with a 
obtained. At the “snnrise” end of buttermilk bath and plenty of fresh sudden blast of smoko, which is thp I 
the island is Rideau Park, tho pro- air and exercise brought the prmoi- only known mfluenoe that will throw 
perty of Mr. Jas. Judd, of Toronto, pal sufferer around all right, while it a bee completely off his base, upset
The flora on the islands and in- the is said tho lady in the case used bel his gravity and annihilate h,s egotism

T » , . T rw woods adjacent to the Falls > varied, hat for a parachute and just sailed -make him willing to divide^
„ I MALllY extonsive, and rioh in colling—some down the mountain. 1 "■ “■ Hough. I

-4*-

$3000ÜlŒl
Y«irletlielrownlo. elltle»,wli' r vertheyllvi'.l will *l*o fuml»K the «ItuBtlot» or employ inotit.nt which you rnncnni that amount.

THE REPORTER OFFICE

1
Neatly Executed at

BROCKVILLE
it

TRAVELERS \Alliens.
PARIS GREEN 

Helebore and
1 For those about to travel and recreate the 

proper Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 
Black Serge. We’re got these materials in a 
number of different qualities and at thç right 

• prices. Your attention is called to them.

Our Dress Department contains all the 
• k latest good» and they are worthy of your atten

tion.

The heading

INSECT POWDER SHOE HOUSE
TI1B FISHING[

IJ serving to attract many lovers of the 
rod from their old haunts. The 
waters of the Rideau are too largo for 
the amount of fishing as yet done to 
sensibly diminish the results of a 
day’s angling here, and so largo 
parties of Americans leave the fished- 
out St. Lawrence, and steaming up 
the Rideau in their yachts, or by the 
regular lino boats, here find the g°ftl 
of their desires—beautiful surround 
ings and fishing par excellence, 
day before our arrival a party of 
five captured still-fishing in two 
hours, 212 shiners. Many different 
kinds of fish are called “shiners,” but 
the shiner hero is a bass-shaped, 
si Ivory-scaled beauty weighing from 
i to 1£ lbs. The black-bass fishing is 
unexcelled in the province. These 
fighting favorites are found above and 
below the locks, but it is to Troy 
lake wo must turn to find black bass 
extraordinary. This lake, though 
only about a mile distant, is difficult 
of access, and no boats being,» kept 
there, it is comparatively seldom 
visited. A great catch was taken 
there about a month ago by a party of 
Americans, and last season‘we saw a 
black bass from that lake which 
tipped the scales at 6J lbs.

y» 'ïVsI

I9 $m OF BUST QU.lM.ITf THE CAVE, .8 &which is about a mile and a half from 
the Falls, tho course lying by Sunset 
Bay, Bideau Park, and throngh a 
narrow water-way between high rocks 
into a long, sheltered bay, at the cud of 
which is the Cave.

J
row SALK AT

£ - Lowest Prices

HERE’S WHY-BY
P The

It means a saving of dollars vnd 
the careful buyers. The benefits await you at 
the store at 205 King Street.

ALLAN TURNER ^ CO: cents to!

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE Geo. S. Young roomI LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.TELEPHONE

161.
REPAIRS OF[i

CASH ! THE MOLSONS BANK

waited

40,000 DEACON ^
AND CALF SKINS

i- \

A BIG SALE A BIG SALEnv Act of Parliament 
1855

Incorporated

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

C. M- BA-BCOCIL’S Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE
i

$2 000,000
I

$1 ,075,000

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
A general Ranking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 61 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection. *

.5 cents per yard 
10

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
Another lot at .......................................---- ,
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...26 
A lot of Fancy Drees Goods very cheap.

highest cash price at
the BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

. McCRADY SONS.4 20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, 
Beaded Tieettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

A. B. BItODRICK,
OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOÜ8Bi Manager.

> w
s*A choice lot of pattern Dresses, Dress Goods, Fish Nets, Lace Flouncings, 

Satteens, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

X

cZ COME EARLY ASfB GrET NICE GOODS$12.000.600 

. $6,006,060
Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve........................A
G. M. BabcockMerrill

Block
Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Coaipoanded on 30th of Jane and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world boughtand sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
COURT HO

Look at Yonr Feet.
r Jos.

wiHiook
neat and stylish. Again there is a large percentage that it takes the boot to make the 

This is our Business 
We make it a study to handle a certain class of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to fit and 

suit all classes and kinds ol feet. Will yon let us fit you with a stylish pair of shoes ? 
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns comtort, and at the same time gi e

are some

Bi m iMala St., opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store. 

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

U16BST STOCK OF ÏÏ1TCII»
o an house n tow

His 8took of Clocks, Jewellry Diamonds, 
Spocles &o. 4s complete in every Dp att-
"eet and

Will toe Sold Rigbtl

B spate la* v by Skilled Workmen our 
S peelalty

Oies us a call when wanting anything in our

foot look pretty. '

'tie

your foot a neat and alylish appearance.
Do Yon Want It ?

We know von do- Our new Oxlnrd Shoes are jnst tlie thing. Made specially 
The style onr own, B C D & F. widths always in stock.

Electric Shoes—Have yon RHEUMATISM 1 Do year feet sweat ? 
Are they sore ? . If so you want a pair of Electric Shoes.

*
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'tÆffîh for sale only by
NEIL MoLEAN
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